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SIX SlAlE up

ourBLOOD TO

SAVEll!NO lll

Blood of L. W. Moore
Used by Surgeons in

Transfusion

VOLUNTEERS WITNESSED
KNEE-CAP OPERATION

Lack of a Means of Conveyance
Caused One of the Earliest
Volunteers to Withdraw As
“Not Interested” If He Had To
Ride Street Car To Hospital.
By A. LAURANCE AYDLE'I‘T
The lie was given to the fleathat college men take me soeasy when Thursday of thisweek six State College boys, 'oneof whom went for the secondtime alfl one of whom had re-turned in 'school emao'ialwd froman aunt of influenza. waveredthe call ‘of Drs. Neal and Thomp-son u. ‘Rex Hospital illn- volun-teers to undergo the (ordeal of ablood transfusiontom the lifeof Men Teddel-d Wilson.

A white swelling min the hip of Ted-der, who is about 86 ‘years of age, fol-lowed {by hemorrhages, had left the sick
man in a very weak state, pale andwan, Land at 2_o’clock it was decided
necessary to inject new blood into his\veins. . Take 500 cm.
(Over 7500 cubic centimeters of label
Km 'oaken immune arm of I... W.
Moore, agricultural junior, of Poi-to-;mouth, Va., by the indirect salon-oill
anti poured into the body of the youth
'whoseiiife was at stake.So inearly matched was the blood of
.the ..two on the operating cables that.almost immediately the translueiou
wasmade the color began to return to
the checks of the Wilson man, and his

.pulse, which a moment before had beenalmost unuoticeahle to the mung
nurse, quickly approached normal.hack 'of means of conveyance had
caused one of the earliest voluntwrs
to Withdraw as “not interested" Elf he

WINS HIGHEST PLACE
IN JUDGING OF CROPS

E.H FLOYD
When the crops judging team rep-resenting the North Carolina StateCollege won its fourth national inter-collegiate crops judging contest at theInternational Umtock and Grain Ex-position at Chicago last week, thework of this young nauwas outstand-ing in its trimaran. Not only didFloyd win the highest place in identi-fication of all tam crops eff economicimportanu, but heralso mile the high-est averaxe score of any student inthe consist.Mom! Is a senior at 'State Collegethis year, and 3becauu of his accom-pllalnnaIt 1st (Chicago 'won a scholarship or advanced study at any col-lege «or university of this choosing. Beis no: minimum, in Robeson County,and its a member of the Alpha GammaRho maternity at State Celine. Eliateam-mate, £0. ‘E. Zimmerman. of m-ingiun, was secmd high man in likeinternational contest, and J. W. Denis,the third of 'the team, was dillih Infin-est. The team was trained andWhy-Win Durst, rm 0hom~mnlintheiehoolsb '-fours.Winning asplace on this lamps Judg-Iug 'tsam Lts considered «am '67 the.highuthomrs in the whoa] (if Lassi-culture, and is hotly ma esachfall term. .State College has won first.home in ’this event in‘ tour «of lthosix syearstmat it has been held.
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had to ride the street car to one ihos- Groups Will Meet Evu'yWedus-
pitai. Six other students had already
offered themselves for the demand of
mercy and made all possible haste to
the operating room.

Six Volunteers
Volunteering with Moore, whose

blood was ued, were: K. Aedesibolt,ceramics ju .ni'. Sanford: H. C. Green,
senior in vm 'nxional education, Emerbe;—Coutinued 'ln page 2.

{mill BASKHEERS olll
SEASOUIOIOM ml

ilfleven Games Scheduled {or
“Doc” Sermon’s Baby

Bolsheviks
'The freshman basketball squad is

gradually being rounded into shape by.Coach 'f‘Doc” Sermon, in preparation
for the opening game against the year-
'liugs from Wake Forest College, sched- :.uled tier the auditorium next Monday
night.From the hundred candidates thatreported before the Christmas holidaysbut twenty-five remain. Sermon is
now they teaching the squad new
plays. in the opening game Wood and
Brown will probably start at the for-ward posts. Avery will be at the pivot. post, with Hogan and Rose at the
guard paitioas.The schedule includes a list of eleven
contests, with the usual games againstCarolina, Duke, and, Wake Forest.
The schedule is as follows:Jan. li—Wake Forest at Wake Forest.Jan. 18—Greesboro High at Raleigh.

Jan. 22—Uulversity of North Carolinaat Chapel Hill.
Jan. 25—0ak Ridge at Raleigh.Jan. 26—Duke at Raleigh.
Feb. i—Wiugate Junior College atRaleigh.
Feb. 2—Leaksville High at Raleigh.
Feb. 8—Asheville High at Raleigh.
Feb. 9—Duke at Durham.
Feb. 13—University of North Carolinaat Raleigh.
Feb. 18—Wake Forest at Raleigh.

day Evening From 6:30
to 7:30

‘Tl‘luv‘Y.M.C.A. is now xilurralug to putup .'u campus-wide Bible liturgy programnextzterm.The “Y" has been sponsoring pro-gnmts'of this nature for smera‘l mmanillm'most cases they have been'swe-crash“.The purpose in putting on this pro-gram 'is to study the life and teach-iugS'ofJJesus. In this study we 'strslllendeavor to find the true stature mf‘Christ and the principles whidh lietaught.The program will not be arrangedin such a way as to uphold melanc-trimym'vcreed, but will attempt to por-tray :the New Testament in an .ulrte-date manner. We hope to interpretthe teaching of Jesus in terms of ourind‘in‘dual problems and also campusproblems.Someone has said that Jesus is themost talked of~aud least known aboutof any man who has ever lived. Thismm is perhaps true, for much ofthe talk we hear about him tends toobscure his real personality. Therefore, the Bible study groups will tryto remove all the misunderstanding
and misconceptions about Him, in or-der to see Him as He is.In these groups the “Y" hopes eachmember will feel free to express him-self. if someone disagrees with theremainder of the group it will be allthe better, for it is by disagreementthat we come to satisfactory con-clusions many times.The tentative plans of the Biblestudy committee is to use BruceCurry's book. “Jesus and His Cause."as a basis for the Bible study program.This book gives an outline and alsoasks questions on the book of Mark.A canvass of the dormitories will bemade in a few days to give students anopportunity to sign up to take part inthis program. We hope every man onthe campus will take part in thiswork.These groups will not only be themeans of learning more about the
—Continued on pace 2.

Alumnus of State Formally '

Made Governor Yesterday

Students Register
For Winter Quarter

In Gymnasium Today
Registration of State Collegestudents began this morning at9 o'clock, in the Frank Thomp-son gymnasium, when rosterswere signed and accepted forwork to be taken during winterterm.Because of the sudden shorten-ing of the fall quarter by an epi-demic of influenza the scheduleddate for registration and theopening of the second term waspostponed from Thursday, Janu- 'ary 3. *4

COUNCIL APPOINTS

HONOR COMMITTEE

AT LAST MEETING
I. 3E. Burrowhs, R. 1. Hints, andE W. IRichanan were appointed from.the student body Friday of last Wokis the Student {Council to set-ye on theHonor Com-'itteeCloyd and Mofessor J. D. cm, inconjunction with campus opinion asexphs'eed In a questionaalse‘submittedto like stufleuts some “also.time 37 questions wens answered in850mm. and showed a desire for sucha‘committee, to sites agras‘d Jury iincases if dishonaty. The question-nm was the mound submitted .totthe «students during the course of discus-‘Iion over themmasculine;is that has has]: uppermost tor thepast .l‘ew weeks.First of thesequ-tthe uuofllcfll bal-lot submitted by ’llnis'fl‘ncnsms in‘unattempt to get at consensus.“ stu-dent opinion, and tailswaasfollowed bythe' oiilcial my «of theiStudent Coun-cil.IIBallots are Inflated fin this week'sTmonmcun by dike counting 6i which-it. is hoped to .dmsrmma.how.-zch dis 'honesty was prevalent during the recent enminsfiim period int Thurs-'v ay..Members of me tsuldent inlay havebeen requested lily Bassident I”. P. A]-bright to aid zfihe council in gathering Ithis data by filling )out one of the‘‘forms on the cement-page all drop

purpose in the Y.M’.f.'..'.A.i _.____.____
'suo emu SIGMA Pl
SENT 4 DEIEG’ATES TO
BIENNIAL CONVENTION

During the Christmas holidays theSigma Pi fraternity held its “28 hi.enuial convocation at the Minute-Biltmore Bond. Atlanta. Rho Chap-. ter of N. C. State was-represented by
Robert M. Tyson. Robert Exam, andProfessor A- F. (Grsms‘v‘Waikes:
various national :hrateniities living inAtlanta in honor lot the Sigma Pidelegates was the highlight of theChristmas social asasmaiu that duty.approximately .500 of .tkeyounger get{being in attendance.

w

Red Terrors

with Deals 3. L.-
l haliau ballot.‘ fixes on property.l name through the'additiou of one out‘a gallon on :gasoline, better public,

plug it in the. box providedior that %

Gardner Gets Great
Ovation AsTakes

Z Reins of Office

. The marching lines of military, the
thronged sidewalks,- applauding hands,
and a. grey sky ushered iuto oillce yes-
terday noon North Carolina's new
Chief Executive. 0. Max Gardner.Shelby, duly elected .by the people ofthe State as their servant for fouryears, and proudly acclaimed by hisAlma Mater, State College.Chief Justice W. P. Stacy. of theSupreme Court of North Carolina, ad-

seuted to the crowded city auditoriumby Angus W. McLean, Lumberton, re-_ tiring head of the State's administra-tive forces.Senate and House of the General As-sembly Were present in joint/Meeting,and occupied the center secthu of'the'hhditor'ium floor apsce directly in“out of the rostrum, and to these rep-resentativ'es of the people the inaugu-ral address of the new Governor wasMateo. State‘s Morin
Standing foursome for the Aus-reduction of countyfor road mainte-‘.

saith, more efficient law enforcement,ore advantageous agricultaral sys-ms. and support of eight monthsral schools iior those counties (leslbsuch, Muer drew applaun tronMatt the auditorium.' was; mm or lawGuilford Muty schools Iliad the itopbalcony on the speaker's limit, andlooked (down upon hill in 'grwitudc-ashe extollel‘l the advantages of educa-tion to the children of the industrial.agrlalnurdl, and commercial interestsof th finite.Other officers of the State of NorthCarolina were sworn in, believe theGovernor took his oath. lby AsmciaaeJustices lBrogden. Cmmor, .and Adamsof the State Supreme Court. Arieradjournment of the ions. matting ofltbe twa houses of the lmtsmture, thelgzfiernntorial [salty repaired to a re-viewing stand in non: of ("in er'sSlums um Fayetlefiiilc Street. in will nessin» inaugural marina.
)Milltary l‘nits "’lll’ltlt‘

I The, Fifth F‘hild lilrtlliery bandlira-led the pnx-ess‘mu on the"‘MainlStreatrei‘ North Gszmliun,”iollom ed byjmsm! infantry. new .urtillen coastartillery, and mudical cm'ps‘si’ theNorth (Carolina National Guam. cadetlamps li'mm the lismme'tiihcers Train-ing Corps unifls at North Lhrolinasum» .'Cnilege and Chill Hinge .flilitary; institute.i Adjutant-General .11. Van B. Metts
four delegates, A. .‘MJUreaves—Walker. Shad charge of the military operations ,£61 '13-: :th.Governor and Mn. :(kntlner nceivedThe ball given by members oi meridians Elast night mail llfl dowel: at ‘la martian at the Gone:nm.’s.lhnslonon Haunt Street.

.by viruleroi‘ his other chairman.“ the:Board of 'Txustees of North CarolinaI State College.
w“vmtrm

Take GameFrom

Lenoir-Rhyme QuintetE36 - 22
IV "fHOP" “SON

" Th3” staté"colle'g'e—“
here last alight from the [cook—Rhynequint by a score of 36 to 22. Bothteams played a fast game, but thescore indicates the superlative. Statebasketeers played a much smoothergame than was witnessed at the Far.-man game. Johnson and Warren keptthe visitors in a state of confusion!during the entire second half byIparading the floor at leisure. l

Terrors' in t e RbyneladersI territory. '11:;took their :second consecutive game Terrors coming and going as they United States.
4pleued.Godwin started the scoring in the!second half on the first play, iooplag' near Hemp, (Alembic, Tally, Staley.a beautiful shot from the center of thecourt. but the visitors reciproentsdwith a score by Ritchie. Severalscores were exchanged until Statewent on a rampage that lasted untilthe pistol was fired. Approximatelyiseven hundred fans witnessed theLocals grabbed the lead early and ,glaughter.held it. Hear led Terrors' scoring}with twelve points; Goodwin came?second with eight. ELenoir-Rhyne put up a hard, clean;fight.team with eight points.

W. W. L. In. ClubMinneapolis, Ninn.—(lP)—“WiserWifeless Last Man's Club" is the om-Ritchie. for visitors. led his ‘cial title of the recently organized{bachelors’ club. organized on the cam-Duriug the second half the Stateipus of the University ‘of Minnesotaquint seemed to gain more life, and l‘u'ur the purpose of caring those with-kept the Lenoir-Rhyne loopers on the;defense. But for occasional spurts 5th" weakerfrom the visitors. the game was played l
in our membership from the wiles ofsex and the curses ofma rimony."

ministered the oath of office to the Neill McKinnou, Red Springs mer-Governor-elect after he had been pro- 2 chant, is the cadet colonel and regi-

‘l'he distinguished mimuus is now (

on pyrophyllitc deposits

b

RED SPRINGS BOY
R. O. T. C. LEADER gX-RAY DISClOSES

, sum IN BRAIN or

DIXONjOOlE, Jlt

' Former Student Unable
To Attend Trial of
Case This Week -

MILLER CO-DEFENDANT
WITH NEGRO EMPLOYE

1Search for Apples in College‘ Or-
chard Ended Disastrously for
South Carolina Boy Int Octo-Col. J.J-i.,)1elcinnan

John Henderson McKinnon, son of Marshall Hoover, a Negro
Watchman—Nonsuit Is Unex-
pected Outcome of Case.

mental commander of the ReserveOfllcers Training Corps at North Car-olina State College, Raleigh, thisyear, having entered that institutionfrom Red Springs high school.McKlunon is an outstanding stu-dent leader at State College andplans to enter the United States armyafter being graduated in June, hesays. His various college activitiesinclude membership on the R.0.T.C.rifle team for three years. captain ofthat team this year, president of theLeaner Literary Society, and attorneyfor defense in the students’ Court ofCustoms. He is a member of the PiAmlta Sigma business society. and thenational society of Scabbard andBlade. He is majoring in finance inthe State College school of business.

Chill OUTElilllli JOIN
:‘IISWYORKYMESFOR

ST. 'PETERilfiIlG TRIAL
'1 By mamasTRIPP

”Chink" "Omen, N.’C. State Collegeathlete and a member of the seniorclass, will join the'NBw York Yankeesat St. Petrrsburg, Florida. nextmonth and receive a trial as an out-fielder by the worili‘s champions.it was announced in a. story fromiNew York last week that Outen willbe take-.11 ailing-with th) other candi-dates from minor league teams. ithas previously been rumored thatOmen was to llilVe reported to the

By A. LAURANOE AYMM'
Serious aftermath uhexpecte‘d‘ly resulted from what was sub-posed to be a closed incident ofthe shooting of Dixon L. Pooh.Spartanburg, S. 0., freshman. by,Marshall Hoover, Negro watch-man ofthe college apple one“.with a shotgun during a foragingexpedition among the trees.“the third of last October. 1!. waslearned here Thursday whentrial of the case. State ol’ NullCarolina vs. Hoover andmcame up on the docket or tinWake County Superior (hula.

Released from the local Mil aspractically well, and as sales-lug noextremely severe hangovers of his ac-cident. Poole returned with his par-99““ Mr. and Mrs. Dixon L. Min,to his home in the Palmetto m. .'Recent x-ray photographs of theboy's brain showed several shot lodgedthere. with the result that the former—Coutinued on page 3.

PLANS ARE .COMI’IHEO

Eight Lettermen, Nine Reserves,
and Thirteen ’28 Freshmen

' Form Material
, ‘ Coach Charles (l. (Chick) Douk hasCharimte «club {for ‘the 1928 cam- completed his plans for opening earlybait-u. , baseball training for his 1929 North“infirm" gained fame in the base- , Carolina state College varsity, he saidball 'won‘l'd because of his ability witmlay ill announcing that practice in-‘hii- Be is mnv mfltrllc heaviest slug-«loom Would get under way on Janu-gen- in tin-.Hmith. and is also noted ary 15_ Outdoor Workouts will beginlfor lull: {ill .ll‘rnunfl illllllly {IS a ball as 800" as the Wt‘ullll‘l‘ pern‘ltsplumes. He can catch, play the in— Fight “a“. m, ‘‘ . _ . . vu veterans, nine 1' -.lieML :und cover any outiivld nost.l eserves, and X3 pluyvrs from Gus Te-bell‘s 1928 freshman squad are ex-pected to be available for the varsitymentor. Five veterans of the 1928‘vnrsity havv been graduated, these be-ing Jal-k McDowell, first baseman, who, . is now coaching at Asheville highShuts?! Writes Report school; John Kidd, of Newton. utilitya1 Pyrophylllte Demils. lfielder: Sum RoWe, of Newton, pitcher;' .Inbtate of North Carolina Joe Mathews, of Raleigh, and .I. E.l

Oman 1mm played, for N. C. State forIthe [lust twn years. and also is ugridiron slur He has played sum-,mm‘ ball at (‘uncord for several sen-‘smolr. "H homels in Mount Holly.

ll

—-—‘— Wester, of Maplevillo, outfielders..I. ll. .‘lllulilllAM Avery, freshman pill-her, has not re‘first complete report on the turned-Thelpyllmilslflllts deposits in North Caro-lina has been moored by Dr. JasperL. Studtsy. lurofossor of geology.Pyrofllylliie is .very similar to mic

State will play about the same sched-ule Dunk arranged for last season.opening in March with Springfield,Mass. Y-I.C.A. College, here, and laterin physical properties. it is mme- ‘ playing state teams as well as South-timw crystm‘lized Pyrophyllite is ern Conference members in both upperfound .in acid volcanic rocks, madly and lower sections.in the normal coarse-grained full. Letter men available include: G. K.Some deposits of Pyrophyllite are Woodworth, of Erwin. shertstop; Chas.over one hundred years old. The de- Estman, 'l'homasville, catcher; Larryposits found in this State, as far as Aligood. Roxboro, pitcher and captain;known. are the only deposits in the Jimmy Mayueld, Norllna, outfielder-cateher: Sand ShorePyrofludlite mposiss are found is pitcher; J. B.ySnipes, .Bynfliogmligz»Moore County and Cilatham County fielder; Chink Outen. Mount Holly,and second base, and Charles Seal, Frank-Stem. The oldest deposit is at Glen- Fun, Va... third baseman. 'den. All of the deposits are in the Last season's bench warmers include:Limp River region. Buster Albrlght. Spencer; G. HarrisWhen pyrophylliig was first found Elm-mod: Slim Williamson, Raleigh"it was used for fireplaces, grave- P. Morgan, Spring Hope; Clarke’hee:31mm, and chimneys. Since its dc- man, Colerain; Zeb Plonk Kingsvelopment it isbcing used ior textile Mountain: Louie Taylor, Rosemarymanufacturing. blooming Industries. and George Hunsucker, Hamlet.asbestos industry. soap manufacturing. Sophomores: J. Meade, Glenwood'sheet asphalt. paint manufacturing. l'l‘om Kerr, Shelby; J. Edmondson'.toilet preparations. pottery, and porce- l Rosemary; Tony Furtadn, New Bed:lain, and crayons and pencils. l’yro-lford. Mass; W. Brake, Rocky Mount-phyllite may be used as a ceramic ma. 5 Pearce, Wendell; Harvey McLawborn’terial. . lVanceboro; VG. Booker, Rocky Mount"Those ‘who desire more. information Turner, of Dedmon; Willis “mug:in North Greensboro; H. Atkinson. Winston-Csrolina may get the information at Salem; White, and others.Dr. Stuckey's once in the Chemistry Kenneth Badgett, of Jackson Hill isbuilding. varsity manager.

her, When lie Was Shot By .

fOR my mum .
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\
be taken freely and willingly, there
will be a tidy sum of about $1,500.
With this amount as a nucleus

and to be used to show State College
is really behind its greatest adver-
tising asset, Major Price can go to
,business men and organizations in
‘llli‘ city of Raleigh and the sur-
lrounding territory for contributions

Published Weekly by the StudentsEthat will swell the entire sum to four
of North Carolina State College 1

Telephoneaz—Busineu. 3686; Editorinl. 1759-.1
A. Immac- AM-..--..........-...._..-.-.iEdiIor

or five thousand dollars. ,
This amount, he said. would beE

entirely sufficient to {it the band out i
in the best uniforms obtainable and

J' 1" swnmso"**“""‘""8”i"“' I‘m" to enable it to hold its own when
may Edltors: pushed up against the bands of they

: E- a £312? Jung: other large institutions of this state.
3 KI K. Room-1...;1:11:11:ii::::i:::::::§ocieu Now that Carolina Tech has taken l
i Mg“:':::'::":'::::::fi‘§:.f"°;.. the lead in bringing its hand out on. Headlines in on com and Black: .it; . hm Dixon....................................Assistant Sports the field during an athletic contest, SENIOR CLASS VOTES
l sum Managers: which it did several years ago, and TO DISCONTINUE THE
ii; 1-. G. Burrs...w..._..._......_:...........Circulation “'33 followed by the UHEV‘H'Slty, “LOLLY-POP” SECTION
iii "”5" “m”"""""c‘mw” “mm Duk?’ and Wake 1‘. "1“!“ Note: Fewer SUCKERS at Wake.5“ Reporters: continue to keep the lead or give_its Forest. . .
£2 LLWHV. w-c_y-.mu place 111 the sun to some aspiring o o o
g" J.T.'rowson 5011001- . _ _ Slogan of the Cullowhee Yodel:
~‘- "gage-1m:- matching-gm: licWo' WIT; tiff Ulllversgyndif Dike) 1f “ Neighborly Call from the Hills to‘
1'3 ’ . nos '3‘ ' "I ' °' °' 3 e orest, 01‘ a“ 50“; a pen Kindred Spirits Everywhere.”i; “M “a" me A“ 0‘ plumb 3' "79' to be. the first North Carolina sclhool Note: The call of one bootlegger to
{,3 SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: to give ’its band a worthwhile uni- another, no doubt.
: - {1.5013153 COLLEGEYEAR form, then North Carolina State ‘ t t
; Our Mufti-er- were solicited with the pur- will lose all the work of years in The old year has passed; but how

m ‘33:“ fig;,’°&,fi°’::§“;‘;"fi,2: getting its own organization recog- about the student body?
' mum“ 30W“! ’0‘" “”91"" l” T" nized as the’bcst in this section. If t t t

' ' we take the lead again we shal have Be not like the foolish virgins; buya jump on the others that will be your booze now. for the legislature is
very difficult to overcome. in 3933i”-
And Major Price says the busi- ‘ ' ‘

ness men of Raleigh are interested Headline in News “M Observer:
; in our band almost as much as we POOLE HAS BILL
E MRI, State IS pl’OUG of you. are, They invite it on the yearly Therefore he couldn’t be a monkey.
‘l ‘ "cs. tour of the State Fair Special, to ‘ '

if'l Have you passed all your exams, play at the towns on the route. 011. The Twig is easily bent. Did
l-l boys? What better aid could they want, your headlines stow that way. or did
i." N.c.s. and what better advertising could you drop them on the “00"?

.éil The strenuous week the campus we ask? ‘ ' '

“$13.1.....

has been subjected to is one reason
why there isn’t much news this time.N.C.3.
We certainly have to hand it to

the boys from Oak Ridge. They put
it all over the rest of the militarists
in the parade, even going our unit
one better. The lines of the Na-
tional Guard were'terrible. \\ aH.0sl— .\1‘
We announce with regret the tem-

poritry leave of absence of our man-
agingcditor, T. A. Vernon, who has
gone to. the News and Observer for
a few months. It is our hope that

Give us a snappy State College
band parading the streets of those
host towns and we shall have a big-
ger and better school; the band will
bring folks here to see what the rest
of the school is like. It pays to ad-
vertisc.

If the merchants of Raleigh are
willing to subscribe four or five
times as much as the student body,
then we show“ ourselves as slackers
if we do not meet our obligations to
ourselves.

Let’s have a voluntary contribu-
tion of one dollar from each student

Headlines in The Twin:
FACULTY MEMBERS OFMUSIC DEPARTMENT TOGIVE SCI-IUBERT PROGRAM

Note: I know Schubert will appre-ciate this. 0 O O .
How can you expect the collytch boy

to follow the “straight and narrowpath" after a rain? “Where the pave-
ment ends" the mud begins.O O O

0. MAX GARDNER thou art. Whatyou sow, that shall ye also reap.O O .

Y. M. C. A. Planning
- Bible Study In Spring

(Continued from page 1)

the worthwhile topics of life without
being afraid that someone will laughat us.The groups will meet every Wednes-day evenlng from 6:30-7:30. As there

ducted. We extend to everyone a
cordial invitation to join one of these
groups, and we promise you that wewill make the program as interesting
and instructive as possible.

j he will be back before the end of the f th 11 t t th b . Granting that the president of the Bible, but they will afford an oppor— are no other meetings at this time,We
‘ school year. 0 e co $8811 0 .0”? (i1 . e usi- Glee Club is a fast man, the band tunity for fellowship and will be the feel that it will be a very convenient Some students go to school, you know,.3; . . “ML ness men 0 t e city or t eir ten or drummer “boats time." means of our getting better acquainted time to meet. To study French or Greek,

Tm: TECHNICIAN wishes to extend a hundred dollars each. Come on, o . o with each other. Furthermore, they The “Y" will announce in a few days While others go. to billiard rooms
'5 sincere congratulations to 0. Max men; show the school andpts hand To the Observer the Times ,3 hard. will make it possible for us to discuss just when the canvass will be con- For "English ’—so to speak.

l‘ Gardner erstwhile student of this you are proud 9f bOth' L“ 8.3“ the o . _E, 'institutibn and now Governor of faculty council to authorize the Professor Barnhart (while gradli‘
North Carolina, on his inauguration
yesterday. He has all our best
wishes for a successful administra—
tion. Why not? He’s a State Col-
lege man. I

FIT OUT THE BAND
Some time ago‘ we were talking

with Major P. W. Price, director of
the college musical organizations,
when the subject of the band being
absent from the. gridiron at the

.Thanksgiving game came to the
fore. _ .

Mention was made. of the adver-
tising feature of this organization
and its snappy appearance when pa-
rading in the open space between
the. bleachers between halves of the
contests.

Recognition was taken of the
drawing card it seems to be to the
people of the city and state, With
the prancing professor of public
speaking at its head in his snappy
uniform.How much the band was missed
was easily seen from the comment
on and off the campus. The college
dining hall had closed and the boys
would have had to pay for their
keep outside if they remained on the
campus instead of going home for
the brief holiday.
The uniform the band now wears

is one that was paid for ehtircly by
personal subscriptions of the band

treasurer’s office to take charge of
the money each student turns over.
The best time would be at regis-

tration, but since we sign up today,
it is now too late. There is plenty
of time yet to get this done before
school closes. Let’s have your senti-
ment. Will you do it, boys? '

STUMP SPEECHES
Time draws near when campus

elections will be foremost in the
minds of the student. body. Already
it is not too soon to take notice ofaspiring candidates for office; the
time will seem shorter than it
really is. .
Now that things are in a way to-

wards lining up for next year’s
campus leaders, there ought to be
some way to get. them and their
plans and platforms before the stu-
dent body.
What better method could be usedthan that of the traditional stump

speeches of the national and state
politicians and officeseekers to swing
public sentiment in their favor? .
Why not have each State Collegeman who expects to be a candidate

for an elective office next year sub-
mit himself and his record to the
student body for its approval?
Why not have certain days of the

week set aside during which at‘cer-
tain hours speakers will extol their
excellence for the positions they de-

exams): “And they say ‘History re-
peats itself.’ " t O .
“Red" Clark: “Was she a chorusgirl?"Dr. “Tommy": “Yes; very coarse!"

Six State Boys Offer
Blgod to Save Dying Lad

(Continued from page 1)
R. S. Dunham, vocational agriculture,junior, Bladenboro; W. B. Callihan,freshman, agriculture, Whiteville, andAlva Tatum, business administration,freshman.After the transfer of blood had beenmade the college students were permit-ted to watch‘an operation on the knee-cap of a patient as a reward for theirinterest in Tedder. Moore received$25 for the 500 cc. of life fluid takenfrom his body for that. of the Wilsonman.Hot towels were kept around thecalorimeter of blood, while the fluidwas stirred to prevent coagulation asit was carried from one room to theother in which the weak man lay onthe operating table.

8395 decisions
Favoring

’ This Smoke
pswich, S. D.Sept. 4, 1928

Aerial ‘view ofDal/d3. Texas

berg themselves, and it is a dis- sire or are desired for them by their Lamas; Brother CO» . .- , _ é ._ - _ ,. , .
gggive One that can be recognized fellow students? 3222::e%.va' Dallas—A Skyscraper Clty. Of the southwest
anywhere on the campus. In fact,
the, band blazer has been adopted by
the faculty council as standard
equipment for the organization, and
no other persons on the campus are
to be allowed to wear coats of ex-
actly the same pattern.
The college colors of red and

white are one of the best combina-
tions obtainable to make a snappy
and handsome uniform, and are. col-
ors that would be especially suited
to any college band.
Now, the thing that came in for

most discussion was whether or not
the student body of this institution
would get behind the band and give
it the boost it deserves in apprecia-
tion of the boosts it has time and
again given the school. If the plan
suggested by Major Price can be
followed it will make the local mu-
sicians what is termed in campus

lance, a wow.
If a contribution from the stu-

dents of State College in the amount
of one dollar from each student can

If such a custom is started at this
institution and kept alive through
several years, there will in the fu-
ture develop a technique on the local
campus that will give as servants of
the students the best material avail-
able from the ranks and from those
that already are honored by some
minor office and aspire to a higher
one.

If the students can know by these
means how their candidates stand on
the various issues before the group
and its problems as well, they can
go to the polls on election day with
much greater surety of their ballot
and much greater ease as to the out-
come,of the voting and its results.

Let’s get busy right away, boys;
let’s have stump and soapbox ora-
tors stationed all over the campus,
spouting to the four-winds their
aims in their possible office-to'be and
how they intend to use it for~ the
benefit of the student body.
What do you say? Shall we start

the ball rolling? . 3'

In answer to the challenge of J. J.Roberts of Columbia, S. D., as printedin the Minneapolis Journal dated Sun-day, September 2nd, I have smokedEdgeworth for twenty-three (23) yearsand for two years previous to thattime I smoked Qboid, which, I believe,is manufactured bylyour firm.During this time have smoked atleast one can each day, and to verifythis statement on may address theC & C Cafe of t iscity, whereI maizemy tobacco purchases.It may be interesting to know thatmy purchases of Edgeworth duringthis period have totaled more than8395 (eight thousand three hundredninety-five)cans,reprcsentingatotalex-penditure of more than $1259 (twelvehundred fifty-nine dollars).I have never smoked _any otherbrand of tobacco but. Edgeworth dur-ing the twenty-three years.Yours very truly,(Signed) Chas. BostockJustice of the Peace

Edgeworth-
Extra High Grade _

Smoking Tobacco

GREAT change in the Skylines of this country has taken
place in recent years, es ecially in the West. Where
ormerly great expanses 0 open range were the rule, now

the West is dotted with rapidly growing cities and towns, and
where one and two-story buildings were ample for the commer-
cial needsof these cities, today the tall building is necessary.

More and more, as the center of population moves
steadily westward, our cities beyond the Mississippi are grow-
ing upward, and Otis equipment and Otis service, instantly
available anywhere, are domg their part in the vast develop-
ment program.

All 8
elevator— n

scra ers, East or West, were made possible by the
world’s first safe elevator was an Otis.

OFFICES IN ALL‘ PRINCIPAL CITIES 01" THE WORLMons ELEVATOR COMPAyYJl



Funnan *'loses To
State Basketeers
By 41-34 Score
By FRANCIS TRIPP

The collegiate hoop season got un-
derway last Tuesday evening when
Gus Tebell's Red Terrors defeated
Furman University by a 43-34 score
in the Frank Thompson gymnasium
before an audience of 2,500.
The game was closely contested

for three periods and kept the crowd
on edge. During the closing period
State sent an avalanche of shots intothe net and when the final whistlesounded nine points separated theteams.Outstanding in the victors’ lineupwas the lanky Frank Goodwin, whoseability to toss in baskets played nolittle part in the Terrors' win. Thelanky pivot netted an even dozenshots from the floor, and two fromfree throws for a total of twenty-sixpoints. It must be mentioned that“Johnny" Johnson, State's rightguard. gave a dazzling exhibition offloor work and time after time car-ried the ball into the enemy’s terri-tory only to pass to a team-mateunder the hoop. Johnson had theball in his possession for nearly three-quarters of the evening and provedto be the speediest and most elusiveplayer on the court.Captain Charley Burts was theSouth Carolinian's best bet. He net-ted six field baskets and one foulduring the evening for a total ofthirteen points.Play during the first half was ex-
citing and extremely close. Furmanevened the score several times, butcouldn't forge ahead. Goodwin was
the big gun in State’s offense, and"his baskets went a long way towardskeeping the Terrors in the lead. The

Usefu

THE TEC
of anything that might lie betweenthem and the ship.These lights could be seen for adistance of ten miles.

half ended with Furman trailing bya 24-20 margin.During the second half, throughthe great floor work of Johnson, Statemanaged to pull ahead to gain a com-fortable lead before the final Whistle RARE NE‘V FRENCH STAMP

HNICIAN

“Cater to Cader”

Dependable

Reliable

Generous

Sincere

sounded.

Ten-Mile Flares Are
To Solve Problem

Montreal—.(IP)—Conquest of theiceberg menace, long the concern of
steamShips in the North Atlantic, hasbeen approached by scientific research,
a product of which is a system of flaresthat have been demonstrated in the
harbor of Montreal.
Although dangers of striking thesefloating islands of ice have been con-siderably minimized, vessels still en-counter delay through stoppages infog within the iceberg zone.
Professor Hoard T. Barnes, of Me-Gill University, an authority on iceand its formations, will soon embarkon a new scientific adventure to New—foundland, Labrador, and Greenland,utilizing flare projection to solve hisproblem, and make of the St. Lawrencea more efficient water route.
Some eight or ten vivid flares were

fired some 250 feet into the air around5:30 o’clock recently, when Dr. Barnes'
yacht had reached a dark area in theharbor.

It was explained that flares could befired ahead of a steamer and anythingin its track would be illuminated, notby direct light, but by means of thesilhouette.
Those fired from a pistol rose 260

feet, when a parachute opened and al-lowed the fiare to fall slowly towardsthe water, the while shedding a bril-liant light. . ,These had a candle power of 50,000and the same flares could be fired adistance of a mile or a mile and a half,thereby giving an effective silhouette

1

Of Iceberg Menace

Paris—(IP)——The rarest postagestamp in France is due to the care-lessness of a government printer whotore a roll of blank stamp paper.i To avoid explanations. he mendedthe paper with a strip of red paper,and when the green 20-centime stampscame out of the machine ten of themwere printed on a red background.
FLU EXTENDS HOLIDAYS

Elyria, Ohio—(IP)—Practically 50per cent of the colleges and univer-sities in the East and South extendedtheir Christmas holidays because ofthe influenza epidemic. The epidemic,which closed many educational insti-tutions in the far and mid-west beforethe Christmas season, is now rapidlysweeping eastward and losing itselfin the Atlantic.
X-Ray Discloses Shot'

In Brain of Dixon Poole
(Continued from page 1)State College student will be perma-nently incapacitated, Poole, Sr., statedon his return to this city for trial ofthe case. Poole Not HereThe younger Poole was unable to re-

turned to Raleigh, because of his condi-tion resulting from the wounding and
the more recent illness of an attack ofinfluenza, from which he has not yetcompletely recovered.According to the evidence broughtout at the Superior Court trial of the
case last Thursday afternoon, Poole.accompanied by Joe Harris, 20, Ori-
ental, and a junior at the college, andF. J. Hodges, junior, from Lexington.
Va., left a fraternity house for theorchard about 7:00 or 7:30 o'clock onthe night of October 3.Climbing over the fence surrounding
the orchard on Hillsboro Street, the
three boys repaired to some distance
among the trees, close to the railroadtracks bordering the property on the
southern side. There all three werediligently searching a small tree for
fruit when a shot rang out.Harris and Hodges dropped to the
ground, while Poole stood for a few
moments slightly moaning before he,too, became prone. ,From the dark-
ness the negro, Hoover, appeared.
raised the wounded boy by his arm-
pits, placed him again on the groundand pointed his gun at Hodges with
the words: “You boys get up and get
the hell out of here, and get this boyout.”Parrish then rushed to the streetand then the fraternity house, where
he telephoned the hospital for an am-bulance, he testified. Hoover, he said,
ran up the road on the farther side
of the orchard when he called to him

the

Skies with Commerce

A majority of the beaconlights used in airport andairway illumination havebeen dcsi tied and manu-factured y the GeneralElectric Company, whosespecialists have the benefitof a generation’s experi.cncc in the solution oflighting problems.

THE air map of America is now in the making—on
the ground.

Ten years ago, there were 218 miles of air mail routes with
two station stops; to-day, a network of sky roads bridges
the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico.
Can you imagine this growth without electricity—without
illuminated airports—without trunk lines studded with
electric beacons?
Men of vision are building for increasing traffic of the air.
Soon, the skies will be filled with commerce.

Just as eleCtricity is helping to conquer the air, the land,
and the sea today, so to-morrow it will lead to greater.
accomplishments in aviation and in every human activity.

GENERAL ELECTEEC"GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK-

for aid in getting Poole out of the
orchard. ,Nothing SaidNothing was said by the negro untilafter the gun was fired, Harris told
:the court and jury while he was in
the chair. Poole, wearing a white
‘llnen cap, carried a laundry bag inwhich to put the apples.

Hodges followed Harris on the
“stand and testified that Hoover toldhim to “drop that laundry bag" when
he picked it up as he started to leave.
Neither of the other two boys knew at

{first Poole was hurt, they said.
', Richard E. Moore. employed at the
State License Bureau, testified he went
;to the orchard when he learned of the
tragedy, and after calling the police.
iln company with the officers he went
:to the home of the negro and as they
1stood outside the watchman was over-
Lheard to say to a negro girl at his
"home: “Think 1 got one tonight."’ Boss's ()rdcrsAsked of the incident by one of the
iLEARN OTHER PIANO i
1 IN TEN LESSONS

Tenor-Banjo or
Mandolin in Five

Lessons

College Court

Pharmacy

CADER RHODES, Proprietor

breaking scales and exercises.
chord style.tendenCy togive this kind

of work bettermarks.
Remington Portable is the
recognized leader in sales and

Roaming with professional
a Remington R m ’9
Portable adds 00 at!"
to the enjoy-
ment of college life. It is al-
ways ready to help with your
work. Long reports and
theses can be turned out in far

play a popular number by note.
SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL

the title of this method. Eight yearswere required to perfect this greatwork. The entire course, with thenecessary examination sheets. is
popularity. Smallest, lightest,
most dependable, most com-

Without nerve-racking. heart-lYou
are taught to play by note in regularIn yourvery first lesson you will be able to

Thle “Hallmark Self-Instructor" is

officers, Moore testified Hoover saidin his hearing that he “didn’t know
he had shot or killed anybody,” andthat when asked why, the negroanswered, because his “boss told him‘to."The “boss" referred to was H. A.iMiller, superintendent of the orchard
and co-defendant with Hoover, who is
alleged to have supplied the shells usedin the gun for guarding the orchard,from college money.

Nol. Pros. Case
An unexpected outcome to the casedeveloped late Thursday when R. N.

Simms, of defense for H. A. Miller,:
lodged a motion for nonsuit, which wasgranted by Judge Henry A. Grady.The case against Hoover was held
over until the February term of court
and the defendant held under $300
bond.Since it is a state institution thecollege cannot be sued for civil dam-
ages, but it is hearing all medical ex-pense for the care of Poole, Dr. E. C.
lBrooks, president of the school, said.This amount has already reached a
sum of about $700, and the college willcontinue its policy. he continued.

FREE!
This COUPON and one paid
admission will admit two

students to

State Theatre
Monday and Tuesday

Capital Printing Co.
Printers, Binders, Designers

SPECIALISTS in
College and School Catalogue, Magazine

and Newspaper Printing
MONOGRAM STATIONERY

For Personal, Professional, and Social Use
Telephone 1351 i :: RALEIGH, N. C.

Corner Hargett and Wilmington Streets

A good shoe to ask for
by name—MONTRUSS

I
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i

There is style
in the prices, too!
No longer need the well-

bound in one volume. The first les-son is unsealed. which the studentmay examine and be his own “JUDGEand JURY." The later part of the“Hallmark Self-Instructor" is sealed.Upon the student returning anycopy of the “Hallmark Self-Instruc-tor" with the seal unbroken, we willrefund in full all money paid.This amazing Self-instructor willbe sent anywhere. You do not need tosend any money. When you receivethis new method of teaching music,deposit with the postman the sum often dollars. If you are not entirelysatisfied, the money paid will be re-turned in full upon written request.The publishers are anxious to placethis “Self-instructor" in the hands ofmusic lovers all over the country, andis in a position to make an attractiveproposition to agents. Send for yourcopy today. Address The “HallmarkSelf-Instructor." Station G. PostofilceBox 111, New York, N. Y.

pact standard keyboard port-
able. Weighs only 8'/5 pounds,
net. Carrying case only 4
inches high.

less time, as compared with
laborious long-hand methods.
Then, too, think of the greater
neatness and legibility of type-
written work! Any prof,
being human, will have a

You can buy it on easy
payments.

REMINGTON-RAND .
BUSINESS SERVICE, Inc.

111 Weltmm
MILO.
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MATINEE ONLY
To See

Keith Vaudeville
and

FEATURE PHOTOPLAY.
1 “Tenth Avenue”WithPHYLLIS HAVER .I andVICTOR VARCONI -

Weds-Thu'rs-Fri
’DOLORES DEL RIOin .
“The Red Dance”

Saturday Only
. “Captain Swagger”With

BOB LA ROGUE

shod man pay the price of
out-of-date production
methods.

Ineficiency is outmoded.
Modern methods enable

John Wards to lead in qual-
ity, in style, yet sell for
dollars less!
Buy your next pair here

—at seven and nine dollars!

DRAW 0N DISPLAY at
JQ§EQ§ Huneycutt’s London

ShopStores In New York. Brooklyn.Newark. and Philadelphia
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Roberts-Honeycntt
Miss Mary Honeycutt, secretary toDean B. F. Brown of the School ofScience and Business, was married toMr. Otis A. Roberts last Thanksgivingat the First Presbyterian Church inGraham, N. G.
Mr. Otis Roberts is a graduate ofGeorgia Tech, and at the present timeis sales manager of the Sir WalterChevrolet Company.
The wedding was kept a secret untilrecently. 0 O 0
Mr. John Anthony, '27, visited hisfraternity brothers while he attendedthe inauguration of the. governor.

O O O
Mr. H. B. Merriam visited Mr.Gaither Calvin Lassiter during theholidays. O O 0

Phi Kappa Tau Dance
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity beganthe social activities of the college forthe winter at the annual New Year

It
7:30 till 12
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ALWAYS READY TO
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“lllTlE DOC” MORRIS
“THE COLLEGIATE RENDEZVOUS”
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DRINKS SANDWICHES SMOKES
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Dance, which was a most brilliantaffair. The Frank Thompson gym-nasium was an attractive scene forthe large assemblage of young people.
Pines and cedars banked the walls

and streamers in the fraternity col-ors of crimson and gold formed acanopy overhead. The central chan-delier, shaded in fraternity colors,shed a soft illumination over thedancers.
At one end of the ballroom thefraternity pin was electrically ar-ranged. The music, furnished by JoeNesbit and his Pennsylvanians, was aspecial feature of the evening, beingas much enjoyed as the dance itself.Several musical numbers were givenby various members of the orchestrain solo or duet, which attracted thecouples from their dancing to gatheraround the orchestra in delighted ap-preciation.Prior to intermission, Miss Eliza-beth Page of Augusta, Ga., talentedtoe dancer, gave an exhibition of heraccomplishment, which was an enter-taining feature of the evening.The cotiliion figure was held at theclose of intermission, with membersof the fraternity and their partnersforming the Greek letters of the tra-ternity and presenting unique slavebracelets bearing the seal of the fra-ternity to the fair ones. The figurewas led by Mr. Thad Russell, presi-dent of the fraternity, with Miss Dor-othy Furr of Raleigh and assisted by
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THE TECHNICIAN
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Student Body Ballot
The Student Council wishes to get the honest opinion of thestudent body on the following questions regarding the recentexaminations:
On classes where students accepted the responsibility of con-ducting the examinations, was honor maintained?
Yes............ ; No............
How many examinations were conducted honorably?..................
On how many examinations did you observe cheating?................
How many cases of cheating did you observe altogether?............

(Please drop these answers in the box at the entrance to the Y.M.C.A.)

Mr. Fred Crum with Miss Alice Mus-grove of Goldsboro.
Those taking part in the figurewere Mr. James Summey and MissSarah Busbee, Mr. Charles Connallywith Miss Caroline Tucker, Mr. RalphGrigg with Miss Celia Wearn, Mr.James Ayers with Miss Julia An-drews, Mr. Dick Godfrey with MissMargaret Nichols of Washington, Mr.W. A. Pardee, Jr., with Miss Eliza-beth Page of Augusta, Ga., Mr. Geo.Howard with Miss Olivia Renfrow,Mr. Joe Croxton with Miss AnneVaughn, Mr. Herbert Jenkins with’Miss Eva Hackney of Washington.Mr. Walter Rand with Miss Anne Sut-ton of Richlands, Mr. Champ Martinwith Miss Mary Lou Coffey, Mr. CarlBoggs with Miss Martha Galloway,Mr. W. J. Shuford with Miss MaryMadora of New Bern, Mr. Earl Coop-er with Miss Emily Storr, Mr. EdRudisill with Miss Shelton Shaw, Mr.Clifton Morris with Miss Martha Til-lery, Mr.‘ William Ferguson with~MissDorothy Davis, Mr. Fred Plonk withMiss Letitia Mason, Mr. Luther Mc—Dowall with Miss Ethel Roland, Mr.

' vine, Mr. Freeman Clutts with MissMary Lawrence of Lumberton, Mr.Thomas Nelson with Miss Billie Free-man, and Mr. and Mrs. GordonThomas.
Chaperoning the dance were Dr.and Mrs. E. C. Brooks, Dean and Mrs.Thomas Nelson, Dean and Mrs. B. F.Brown, Mr. and Mrs. John Foster,Major and Mrs. C. C. Early, Mr. andMrs. R. S. Busbee, Mrs. Pattie K.Furr, Mrs. H. A. Underwood, Mrs. J.J N. Mason, Mrs. .E. S. Freeman, andMrs. O. R. Browne.
Following the dance the fraternityentertained at their home on Grove-land Road.
"When Harold proposed to you didhe go down on his knees?"“Of course not."“Why didn't he?"“Well—er—probably because theywere occupied at the time.”

Chesterfield cigarettes are new sailing
South-Polewards with the Byrd Antarc-

tic Expedition.We are oficially informed that the selection
of Chesterfield resulted from the individually expressed
prel'etences of a majority of the expedition’s members.
When it is recalled that these are—in superlative sense

-—- picke'd men . . . selected not only for bravery, ability
and experience, but also by searching tests of physical
fitness . . .we may be forgiven for our considerable pride
in their vote. And something of this pride, we believe,
will be shared by all Chesterfield smokers.

It is another of the many proofs piling up that the
surest way to earn popularity is to dame it!

ESTERFI ELD
MILD enough for anybody. . and yet . . THEY SATISFY
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Your Attention is Called toThese
ANNOUNCEMENTS

More Men
needed for the freshman andvarsity teams in wrestling. Comeout and try for them—JoeMoore, Captain.

An Appreciation
May I, through your columns,express my gratitude and appre-ciation to the finder of a smallpackage, addressed to my daugh-ter, which I dropped somewhereon the campus on the 2d of Jan-uary? It contained an articlevalued for its association andwas delivered to me again safelyon the 5th. Not knowing towhom I am indebted for thiscourtesy, 'I take this means ofconveying my thanks.— Wm.Hand Browne, Jr.W“Harold Miller with Miss Davetta Le-

Scholarship Commission of that fra-ternity.
This commission has charge of thepromotion of better scholarshipamong the chapters of Sigma Pi, andalso the awarding of the Clegg Schol-arship Trophy to the chapter makingthe highest scholastic average duringeach biennium. '

PROHIBITION SUBJECT
TABOO AMONG PREXIES

Eugene, Ore.—-(IP)—College pres-idents may think this, and collegepresidents may think that about theprohibition question and what shouldbe done about it in college, but arebashful about saying it for publica-tion.
Recently the Oregon Emerald, un-dergraduate daily at the Universityof Oregon, sent out eight letters tocollege and university prexies on the

PROTECT YOUR HEALTH
By Wearing One of Our

guy-nu" SPORT HATS

These Cold Mornings

Students Supply Store
“On the Campus”

Phone 103l-J at 2609 Claflt Avenue
' for Mr

R O O M S

coast, requesting their opinions. Onlyone replied-with a statement—F. J.Kelly of the University of Idaho.“America has already gone muchtoo far in undertaking to govern herpeople by prohibition," he said inpart. “Our chief concern is to keepalive such social agencies as willmake people cease to wish for alco-holic drinks, rather than to pass lawswhich prevent their getting alcoholicliquors when they wish them.”
WOULD SAVE WHALES

Baltimore— ( IP) —Internationai ac-tion to save the whale from extermi-nation is the plan of the AmericanSociety of Mammalologists.
Dr. A. Brazier Howell, of JohnsHopkins University, secretary of thesociety. says that the demand forwhales is greater today than it hasever been, and some species arethreatened with 'being wiped out.

PALMER ACCEPTS POSITIONAS CHIEF STATISTICIAN INFEDERAL RESERVE BANK One Room on Second Floor, Direct Connection WithPrivate Bath
Also, Two or Three Single Beds in Large,Attractive Room on Third Floor

All Furnished Completely

Dr. G. W. Forster has just beennotified that D. R. Palmer, graduateof, the Department of AgriculturalEconomics 1926, and who has beenassociated with the State Departmentof Markets for three years, has ac-cepted a position as chief statisticianwith the Federal Reserve Bank ofColumbia, S. C.
A. F. GREAVES-WALKERAPPOINTED CHAIRMAN

OF CLEGG SCHOLARSHIP
At the recent biennial convocationof the Sigma Pi fraternity held inAtlanta, Professor A. F. Greaves-Walker, of the department of ceramicengineering, was honored by beingappointed chairman of the Clegg
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“We don’t make all the Barbecue—
But we make THE BEST!”

Cooked DAILY and Served ALWAYS
—At The—

Tank-Er Filling Station“Just West of the Fair Grounds"We Are Always Glad to Serve the State College Students
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BEYOND LEGITIHA TE COMPARISON.

SEVEN DOLLARS
AND MORE

Huneycutt’s London Shop
“College Outfitters’.’


